OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS PHOTO
CONTEST RELEASE FORM

Name: ________________________________ W Number: ____________________

Cell Phone: _________________________ Email: __________________________

Term Abroad: ________________________ Program/Project: ____________________

Students can submit one photo per category listed below for a total of up to four entries. Students are not required to submit a photo for every category.

Categories

• Terriers Abroad
  Show us your best selfie abroad and your Terrier pride! Photos in this category can include other Wofford students or your Wofford gear.

• Live Like a Local
  Show us your favorite aspects of local culture - food, clothing, your host family, your favorite park, whatever it is that makes you feel like a local in your home abroad!

• Global Classroom
  Show us the "study" in study abroad! Photos in this category can include classrooms, field studies, research, or anything else related to your academic experience abroad.

• Landscapes & Landmarks
  Show us your best photo of the Eiffel Tower at night or the view at the top of the mountain you climbed in Nepal! Photos in this category can be of famous (or not so famous) landmarks or landscapes from your time abroad.

Each submission must be accompanied by a complete and signed release form indicating that the contestant understands and agrees with all competition rules.

I agree to the published rules of the competition which include:

• The applicant's name and contact information should be submitted on the release form.
• Participants must provide a title and location for each photo for publishing online. See page 2 of this form.
• Photos must be at least 1200 x 1600 pixels. Instagram photos, screenshots, or other low-quality images will not be accepted.
• Participants may submit up to four (4) entries.
• All entries are the property of Wofford College upon submission. No entries will be returned.
• All submissions must be original works. Students must have taken the photo themselves.
• No late entries will be accepted.
• Visual works should not depict excessive use of alcohol, violence, sex, or other inappropriate material.
• The image may be in black and white or color.
• All submissions are subject to editing for the final publication.

I understand that my signature indicates that I give permission to the Office of International Programs and Wofford College to use my work in publications that will help promote the study abroad programs at Wofford and to provide resources for future study abroad participants.

Student Signature: ________________________________ Date: ____________________

Please sign and submit to the Office of International Programs by the deadline indicated online.
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS PHOTO
CONTEST RELEASE FORM

Title of Entry #1: ____________________________________________________________

Category of Entry #1: □ Terriers Abroad    □ Live Like a Local
                      □ Global Classroom  □ Landscapes & Landmarks

Location of Entry #1 (City & Country): __________________________________________

Corresponding Filename (i.e. Paris_EiffelTower_JohnDoe): ___________________________

Title of Entry #2: ____________________________________________________________

Category of Entry #2: □ Terriers Abroad    □ Live Like a Local
                      □ Global Classroom  □ Landscapes & Landmarks

Location of Entry #2 (City & Country): __________________________________________

Corresponding Filename (i.e. Paris_EiffelTower_JohnDoe): ___________________________

Title of Entry #3: ____________________________________________________________

Category of Entry #3: □ Terriers Abroad    □ Live Like a Local
                      □ Global Classroom  □ Landscapes & Landmarks

Location of Entry #3 (City & Country): __________________________________________

Corresponding Filename (i.e. Paris_EiffelTower_JohnDoe): ___________________________

Title of Entry #4: ____________________________________________________________

Category of Entry #4: □ Terriers Abroad    □ Live Like a Local
                      □ Global Classroom  □ Landscapes & Landmarks

Location of Entry #4 (City & Country): __________________________________________

Corresponding Filename (i.e. Paris_EiffelTower_JohnDoe): ___________________________